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Unable to hold our annual celebration event in church due to Covid
restrictions, our amazing team had to quickly learn new skills to
produce our first online celebration which was streamed in September.
Many hours of planning, filming and editing paid off as more people
viewed the celebration than would have been able to fit into the church
building - including people who knew very little about Celebrate
Recovery. One viewer said, 
“What a tremendous event! Thank you so much for sharing your
stories, testimonies, love for God and each other. What a brilliant
ministry!"
Jon Teasdale, who heads up Jesmond Parish Church's Pastoral
Ministries, closed the celebration with these words,
”We do hope that you have been encouraged by this evening and
the powerful stories of people's lives who have been transformed
by the living God at work in and through Celebrate Recovery."
If you've not yet seen the celebration of 15 years of Celebrate Recovery

at JPC, go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V1D5RggE8Mw - we’re
sure you'll be encouraged!

AT  J E SMOND  PAR I SH  CHURCH

A  REV I EW  OF  2020

View to Share Hope
1 5 -YEAR  CELEBRAT ION  REACHES  MORE  PEOPLE   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V1D5RggE8Mw


'Transforming Lives’: Get Your Copy!
1 5  TEST IMONIES  FOR  1 5  YEARS  OF  CELEBRATE  RECOVERY

 

To mark 15 years of changed lives through

Celebrate Recovery at JPC, we produced a

booklet of testimonies.

Who of your friends needs to know that our God

cares and redeems? Why not pass on to them the

’Transforming Lives' booklet?
 

15 people share stories of God healing deep hurts

or setting them free from destructive thinking

and behaviour. This booklet will encourage you

to praise God for His compassion and restoring

power.

If you'd like a free copy for yourself or a friend,

email info@celebraterecovery.org.uk with your

postal address and we'll send one to you. 

Covid-19 disrupted the Celebrate Recovery programme this year but thanks to Zoom many of us stayed

connected weekly throughout the spring and summer lockdown. As restrictions were lifted, we were able

to offer in-person meetings - the team again stepping up to new requirements in their role. Thanks Liz for

making sanitising the building almost fun! 

It's good that the Government recognise the importance of support groups for people struggling with a

range of mental health issues and addictive behaviour, which has meant we have been able to offer in-

person meetings since September to those who need them - even during England’s recent lockdown. We

ran an online alternative too.

This new era of online meetings afforded 20 people from our own Celebrate Recovery group and churches

the wonderful opportunity to attend an uplifting and informative Celebrate Recovery Summit at the end

of July. The Summit is usually held in California.

In autumn, we launched a new 8-week online course, ‘Biblical Healing Choices’. The course is based on

Celebrate Recovery’s 8 biblical principles. We enjoyed supporting people from all over the UK. Over 40

people attended and the feedback has been encouraging. We hope to offer ‘Biblical Healing Choices’

again next year.
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It takes time to get stuck in our

hurts, hang-ups and habits and,

just like untangling a knotted ball

of wool, it takes time to recover!

Celebrate Recovery doesn't offer 

a quick fix but it does offer a 

clear route out of our struggles

that lasts because the Celebrate

Recovery process is built on Jesus

Christ and the Bible. 

Surrounded by the support of

others who God is transforming 

as they learn to trust His

directions, our Monday meetings

are a great way to untangle your

hurts, hang-ups and habits and

learn to respond to life’s hurts 

and pressures in healthier ways. 

Over the course of a year, our

weekly Monday meetings unpack

eight Christ-centred recovery

principles through lessons,

testimonies and gender-specific

sharing groups. January is the
ideal time to join Celebrate
Recovery. Our first meeting of
the new programme is on
Monday 4 January at 7.30pm in
church. If Covid restrictions limit

our in-person meetings, we aim to

provide a temporary online

alternative.

In addition, we're able to offer
Step Study Groups on Zoom. 
Our women's Saturday Step
Study begins at 10am on 
9 January. Our men's Tuesday
Step Study begins at 7.30pm 
on 12 January. Participants work

through the Celebrate Recovery

Participant's Guides together in

weekly meetings for up to 8

months.

I encourage you to take this

positive step forward and seek

support through Celebrate

Recovery because I know first-

hand that change is possible!

In Luke 18:9-14, Jesus told the "Parable of the 

Pharisee and the Tax Collector" to those who 

were confident of their own righteousness, even 

in front of God. But they were wrong. Every one 

of us is unrighteous, or as the tax collector said: 

we are ALL sinners.  God, however, is full of 

mercy. That’s what the tax collector asks for. 

That is what Jesus came to bring. That is available to everyone of us.

Jesus gave up his life for sinners. Through his death, Jesus makes it

possible for our sins to be punished so that we can be declared

righteous before God. He banishes our guilt and shame.
  

The pharisee trusted in himself and did not receive mercy. The tax

collector prayed “God, have mercy on me, a sinner” and did receive

mercy. If like him, we stake our hopes and claims not on anything we

have done or deserve but entirely on the mercy of God then we are

united with Christ by faith and receive from him a righteousness that

is not our own. And not only are we declared righteous in his sight

but by his Holy Spirit he is wonderfully at work to make us more and

more like his son. 

Celebrate Recovery helps ground those wonderful, liberating and life

giving truths into our lives. Week by week we are helped to trust in

Jesus, who alone is our salvation and righteousness, our hope and

our deliverer. One day - if we put our trust in Jesus - we will do what

we should do, and be what we should be. Right now, our hurts,

hang-ups and habits get in the way. We struggle and we hurt. But

we are not without hope - we have received mercy and God's spirit is

changing us day by day into the image of his son. And we can look

forward to the day when Jesus comes back and finally all our

struggles will be over.

New for 2021!
THERE  I S  SUPPORT  FOR  YOU .  THERE  I S  HOPE  FOR  CHANGE .  

 

Catherine Robinson

Ministry Leader

Ramzi Adcock

Executive Minister

Jesmond Parish Church

Help to trust in Jesus



Team Talk: God at work 

 

Get in touch:

07742 448493

info@celebraterecovery.org.uk

www.celebraterecovery.org.uk

Facebook.com/CelebrateRecoveryJPC

“Celebrate Recovery provides practical steps of putting the truths of the Bible into

action. Rather than us just trying harder, CR gives us tools that help us to dig

deeper, put Jesus at the centre, examine ourselves and our thinking and put

forgiveness into action to name a few.” 

Liz Tufton, Celebrate Recovery Open Share Group Leader 

"God is at the centre of Celebrate Recovery. While trusting relationships can be

built up between us our reliance on God for recovery is stressed throughout the

programme."

Chris Greenshields, Celebrate Recovery Open Share Group Leader

"Celebrate Recovery is helping us to trust in God's word and to submit our lives to

the power of the Holy Spirit who can heal us from our hurts, hang-ups or habits.

We learn to trust in God's promises of forgiveness, acceptance, and in His power

to transform our lives by His word and the power of His Spirit."                                     

Medhat Basta, Biblical Healing Choices Leader 

"Celebrate Recovery is a safe space for healing from the past and learning healthy

ways of living for the future; lessons and testimonies point us towards Jesus and

there is never any judgement. The Serenity Prayer has been my bedrock through

recovery and continues to keep me anchored in these turbulent times.” 

Fi Moorman, Celebrate Recovery Open Share Group Leader 

“Everyone has hurts, hang-ups or habits. As people hear how others have found

healing in Jesus, their confidence grows that it is His desire to help them too.” 

Ian Coe, Celebrate Recovery Open Share Group Leader 

“Celebrate Recovery shows us how to put Jesus at the centre of our lives so that

we can learn to forgive and be forgiven. To understand how far away from God we

have run and now know how close He holds us transforms everything".

Elspeth Clayson, Celebrate Recovery Open Share Group Leader

HOW  I S  GOD  CHANGING  L IVES  THROUGH  CELEBRATE

RECOVERY ?  TEAM  MEMBERS  TELL  US  WHAT  THEY  TH INK .  

Celebrate Recovery

Mondays, 7.30pm

Jesmond Parish Church

Newcastle upon Tyne

NE2 4DJ

“God is making people more like Jesus through the work of Celebrate Recovery

and that is so encouraging to see. He is showing us how we need to change and

giving us practical ways to see that change in our lives by his power. I pray that

God will continue to grow CR and that more young people would get involved

and benefit from all that God is doing through the ministry.

Becky McBride, Biblical Healing Choices Leader


